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Rrttw- dm. giv. . purely

WUSC « tittfll^foaSLg thi, brief oolumn
ÎÜÎ mere coherent - «port, but meantune.

perhapr this will suffloet

e3~atramendment •on** «J. ,B îtfJÇ gffejSSt^S.££.*.25 

most motions. Apparently, the maintenance of tw5,1,,lI^®nnl.e_>ri-i,. relatively easy toSSrrSmSrtSu3 a"Se “̂J^TKPTùNB.(f^ when^ Thar

the campus to save us organize an WUSC also sponsors, or lias spon-
ie™^r£to|»r"SSm» S3? a Christas ‘«S^f^Two ^

STÎJWrtft £S SK ^"lf£tofw"u^Corf«ren» this Thank*hj»j- fteir

aufr.Trjftstf 2ür»a 3SW ^mto
7U has been made SRC poU- , . <t feel that the WUSC chairman should
cy to grant money <«**%*: Mt*s 9??”0 d*T,‘\iJ riu. position of chairman be involved 
wîlfb/a f IoBel£J itd dKmân should be appointed by

feÆrMFSHlE 
ÎSuHK BH- ssÿi^5^ - -*■*orgmto- 
sE “3«bC
Mked for $365. There , was a students concerning WUSC. faculty' is very un
rat her lengthly discussion on 1 jj ^ot. With the exception ot - j.,nes TWe fact

I SS&ÊS51 sWÿf»*" ^ —■

(Continued on Page 2) — it is far W ot us. ,T(
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Miss Sheila Hutchison from Paris. France was crowned 

Arts ^Queen at the Marquemde Ball hi to ShrfgtC^™
^XiTlS.»W»«A-b.«' 198m
Sda FMguron. This event marked the begmmng « Art. 

WeCA third-vear History Honors student, Sheila finds she ha# a

?therfdea of iSigÜ cKbbe Mountain without oontrST

Balance Sheet 
As of November 6, 1963

:■
LIABILITIES & OWNERS EQUITY
Current Liabilities: -

Lone term Liabilities: —

Owners equity: '
Personality plus

BUSINESS ADMIN. QUEEN

ASSETSrather spares her. , Oneen - SheilaTo turn to the more serious side of our Queen oi

She ffi ï^TÆssionist art, altliough she doesnt pretend

to “ÿïhî, a very broad outlook on life as she has tra
velled to various countries of «b* WOrfcL Jgj iSSh^SS 
Heights ««til «hest^lW^ ^-f^^alandÇ 
two years in Mexico, °p^ ^VSe rKded to come bade to 
Canada former University education. Sheila plans to teach m
cmteiM r

5356 S jKSStSS” f*As-

Current Assets:
FreAie Soph 
Age 18
Cheer Leader 
Water Siding

"•4 
> w -

TOTAL

Fixed Asset» £
Blond Hair 
Green Eyes 
Height Jff
Hometown: Fredericton 
45 Woodbine Court

* • ‘ ' VIt'S About The Rocks '& m 
' ■■ ,<5g -■ >,This weekend, Friday, Nov. b to Sunday Nov. 10, UNB

SXt fXe JSSftSNKfESSw com|

Susie 10, and UNB 20. The schedule of events goes as follows.

FRIDAY: (Nov. 8) j, _ ....
1200 — 4:00 P.M. Registration at Geology Building 

Geology Library room

(Continued on page 4)
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English Major 

Future journalist 

Pianist 

Hockey Fan
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November 6, 19632 BRUNSWICKAN VACISEE HOW 
THEY RUN /TX^FTER

v^Jhours
After Hours is a weekly schedule of events of interests to the

sms «W« B^Tmckan. C,m-

dus Mail.

CANADA AWAITS
SEX REVOU TION An exJn 

lours by 
Mary Pac 
day night 
versity of 
Centre.

Mrs. F 
•having he 
in Frede 
watercolt 
ing her s 
academic 

A rece 
opening
All are ■> 
closes N 
are 9 a.n 
day 2-5 
day.

Anne Gordon, director of 
Drama Society fall 

production, "SEE HOW THEY 
RUN" announced that the cast
ing for the play has been 
pleted.

Phil Stevenson and Elaine 
Fowler will have the lead roles 
in this non-stop romp that 
played for over a year in Lon
don. They will be seen as 
Corporal Clive Winton and 
Penelope Toop respectively, 
one an American Gi stationed 
in England and the other an 
actress with whom he had for
merly acted, now the wife of 
a Vicar. Phil is a resident of 
Toronto and Elaine of Monc- 
on. Both are second year Arts 
students and both made their 
debut on the U.N.B. stage in 
last years fall production of 
"OUT OF THE FRYING
PAN”. , .

Playing minor roles m tne 
play are Barbara Ramsay of 
Bathurst as "Ida”, Mrs. R* H. 
Cattley of Fredericton as Miss 
Skillon”, Gilbert Groome of 
Oxford England as the “Rever
end Lionel Toop”, Graham 
Whitehead from Cambridge 
England as “The Bishop of 
Lax”, Dick Blackstock from 
Toronto as “The Reverend Ar
thur Humphrey", Ronald Cole 
from Bathurst, N. B. as “The 
Intruder", and Louis Capson 
from Fredericton as “Sergeant
TO“SEE HOW THEY RUN" 

will be presented in the Me
morial Hall Theatre on No
vember 23rd, 25th & 26th at 
8:20 p m. Student tickets will 
be on sale after Monday Nov. 
4th at Dean Grants office in 
McConnell Hall. All other 
tickets will be on sale down
town at MAZZUCA’S VARI
ETY STORE.

the U.N.B.LONDON (CUP) - A sexual revolution is in progress in 
the U. S. but has not reached Canada yet, according to fiof.
E Mann of the University of Western Ontario.

younger age for dating and marriage.
Prof Mann, speaking to a Student Christian Movement 

(SCM) meeting lastweek said that within 5 to 10 Vears^e/®' 
volution wTsmead and increase in Canada. He suggested that 
perhaps an extreme puritanical movement will then emerge 
control the loose morality.

"Men will start to get their hair done tVtadftiSy 
while women will start taking over some of the traditionally
masculine jobs," predicts Prof. Mann.

“The new concept of pre-martial chastity seems to be that 
if you think you are in love then you can express yourself fully. 
According to Kinsey’s successor, Prof. Ehrnian, of all the young 
unmarried college students, two-thirds of the males and one- 
third of the girls have some pre-martial experience, he continu

com-

Physical Ed. week-Nov 5-9
Wed?^*$dN|lWbb=». Gym M0PMm

Skating, Rink 11:00 PM .. 19Q FF
UNB Amateur Radio Club Meetmg —7:30 PM Room 129 EE 
Piano Recital: Pieriette Lepage.

SRC-Tartan Room-6:30 PM

Red ‘N’ Black Rehearsals—6:30-9:00 PM 
SRC—6:30 PM
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Friday November 8
Neville House Semi-Formal

Geology Dance: McConnell Hall 9.30-12.00 PM 
Dress Casual (no slacks)

ed.
Ringing and pinning

The number of abortions is rising as are the number of 
contraceptives used. According to Prof. Mann of every 
Uve births in Ontario, 3.2 are to unwed mother _Thi6is4-5in 
the U. S. and in parts of the Canbean, three-quarters of all 
births are to unwed mothers.

gical effects of sex.

cause they seem to act as

100 Sunday November 10
Red ‘N’ Black-3:30-6:00 PM

Monday November 11
Remembrance Day

ing the good job of publicity 
they give the university. Their 
plans for the improvement of 
their sound equipment were 
more or less squashed. Also 
considering that their budget 
was only $863.80, the SRC 
might have been a little more

club’s budget was set aft $224.
00.W.U.S.C. was next on the a- 
genda. The same arguments 
were put forward against it as 
NUFCUS last year. There 
seemed to be quite a bit of ill- 
feelings about the Treasure 
Van, feelings which probably 
everyone has from time to 
time. WUSC got their $2086. 
00. A poor public relations job 
is probably the cause of con
tention.

Other clubs which came out 
reasonably unscathed were: 
the Para-Jump Club, at $261. 
00, the Camera Club at $92.00, 
the Amature Radio Club at 
$318.82, the Pre-Med Club at 
$67.65, the Geology Club at 
$82.00. , , .

The Flying Club impressed 
the SRC the most. They are 
putting more money into their 
organization per person than 
any other club on campus, and 
they are doing it willingly. 
Perhaps more clubs should fol
low in their footsteps.

The Drama Society was dealt 
rather severly with, consider-

16 Radio UNB’s bid tor expan
sion was slowed down a con
siderable degree. Very soon, 
within the next few years, e 
fairly substantial sum will 
have to come from the SRC, in 
order to permit the station to 
broadcast to STU and TC 
when they get here. It almost 
seems as if there is. pressure

go on the air to the fullest ex
tent.

A BITTER ASH 
NEVER HURT ANYONE
VANCOUVER (CUP) - The Alma Matter Society of UBC 

and the local censer board have stopped the screening of a 
student-made movie, Bitter Ash, in the school auditorium last
week.

Mr
Dr. I 
Grad 
head 
ment
anti illThe Brunswickan had to cut 

one delegate out of their plans 
to go to UBC this Christmas. 
This action seemed more like 
sour grapes than necessity, as 
the Brunswickan conference 
estimate was only $20 more 
than last year, when six dele- 

ates were sent to Ottawa:

One of the scenes, according to the Ubyssey student 
shows the sex act from beginning to end.

The controversial movie was written, directed and produced 
by student Lanry Kent and about 60 other students.

The B. C. censor board stepped in when they learned the 
movie was being shown to the public. Money was

news-
‘plOfl

COUNCIL CAPERS
(Continued from Page 1) 

ed if the club could make out 
with 12 rubber decoys. This re
mark was taken the wrong 
way, and after the meeting 
settled down to its usual state 
of organized confusion the

paper, -vtiy
f

Mi
Regi 
to i 
scho 
siibie

_ __________ paid bg
the" public to see the’ÏÜm; ther^ore it is a public showing, 
said Ray McDonald, censor board chairman, and the board 
must OK all public showings.”

The scenes, which some have suggested are obscene and 
which have drawn many angry calls from parents, are absolute
ly vital to the film according to its producer-wnter-director,
Kent.

£

D

WHAT DO YOU WANT 
IN A COMPANY AFTER ? •

ousl’
<her
sary
of r
Reg

“The point we make is that promiscuity is an impossible 
means of escape,” he continued. Kent suggested that he would 
lose almost $3000 is the show was cancelled permanently.

The B. C. board was to meet last Friday to decide it the 
film can be shown on the UBC campus.
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BUS SERVICE ON CAMPUS
1. An outstanding record of individualized, on-the-job training.

2. Responsibilities and promotion based 
been around.

holds.
4. Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries and profit sharing. 

Placement Office and company representatives will volt fer mtemews on

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
for positions in

ADVERTISING, BUYING, FRANCE, SALES AND
TRANSPORTATION

i

or not you would use this service.
NAME...................................................
ADDRESS ..................v r..
(Your address wiU help determine

How often would you use this service?
.................... times daily, or .................... times weekly.

At what times would you desire this service?
(Circle every time you wish and please suggest other times not
K' arriving at, 8.20, 9.20, 1020 11.20, UJU-».
3.20, 4.20, 5.20, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15,
Bum, Ü!tognaf 930. 10.30, 11.30, 12.30 1.30 2.30 930 4.30, 
5.30 6.30, 7.00, 7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45, 11.15, 

! 11.45.

man’s ability — not on how long he’son a

not

the best route for service.)

on campus should assume that all buses would(Student living 
go downtown/)
Any other suggestions: PROCTER & GAMBLE

d.r^ ‘r ^ncdmn'^u"yeofa^esmdt":

Centre.)

.. v...
V
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i

n ii I
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From the Argosy Weekly 
Mount Allison University 
October 18,1963

IS TREASURE VAN DID YOU KNOW. 7
An exhibition of waterco- A FARCE? _ that tickets go on sale

lours by Fredericton artist OTTAWA (CUP) - The ' starting November 8 from
Mary Pacey will open Thurs- ^ Unive„ity Service of 10:00 to 1:30 daily at t!he Stu* .
day night, Nov. 7, m the Uni- ja>s Treasure Van made dent Centre? . . -j tShat once a student at Oxford went into the exam-
versity of New Brunswick Art appearance on a cam- - that all seats are reserved ^ haU and refused to start writing unU he was given
Centre. ... , nus year and was greeted and only cost $1.25. , . basing his demand on a student régulât

Mrs. Pacey, who will be ^nv romplaints 4 price _ that there is a pretty mug of aie^ basmg ms ^ had never been repealed. After 
havimr her third one-man show ®Y ^ Highland Lassie in the snow. was two invigilator brought him the ale and heiriSSS^r * hanging » Carle,on Doive,- "TÎT Henchmen wffl also was leaving the: hall, the
watercolours completed dur complained that although be there. ., £ invigilator stopped him and fined him ten pounds for

* x iMttrtsrei we"X xu—, - *- «
srss . xa'£ybe no'sL ! swAU are welcome. The exhibit Halifax) " was one Fresh- — that there is an imported Oueen Street . except between the hours of 7.00 AN

«loses Nov. 28. Gallery hours (or fiama ^ ^ow from Montreal up Queen btree f there’s a thought for any brave andaX.m.to$mm dXsun- m“«i5y shldents said that «lied the Dota Sisters. iterate the fact that such laws erist, few of
day 2-5 p.m. and closed Satur- ^ much of the - that the Senior pi*» have any occasion to be confronted w,6. them . . . usage
X. facey's early arttndn- has eliminated what ^ ^ hot. by

uUNB summer school with Al 8 reported that Treasure floors of L.D.H. lack imagma- ^ .fi Canada . . rather than change the law t y of
Xpe^' sSrl^Tom» S we mere ta.ern

ÆTorhe'°atfmS And -ftem -, -I“ ’

' -dXX UtoXRedVBM*=
AU1SOn -ft* MU qsnçfcufphe semibilittes

1 yiSL AS- T™ - *êo^îoVS'etw;^or--^«tiMWng,

—INSETS!" I StesX^A^eponiesa^eitherdjenjJ-

rlrœ
îaSÏÏ'ï: ™o„ den, pearce _ Wos ,nM. sure your pictures ge, m soon. *. taxlaw^ ^ ^ fined loft drmkmmpanyMOO

SPrÆSiE HeXSps-Bus.AdKep. «ftSSfS

HSkstMeM ,nte" ruXLeX* ‘Xt

Mrs Pacey u j gd Bailey - Forestry Rep. ministrative incompetence, or to have been laid (in jealousy, n V
Dj®?mdi^ty’UNB and Richard Clark - SRC Rep. what? company.

Graduate Studies MV Simpson - Arts Rep ---------*---------------  If we are
head of the English uenan y* Ma<*raac - Engineering 
ment.' 1

m ColumnPACEY
EXHIBITION 11CHh TTLR• • •

•d Wl

“STUPID LAWS"I
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I, 6
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sure going to allow gambling ... by whatever name or 

fnrim we should amend the law to conform to the practice.

• “»lSj,rrS“»==; s«
^,,ti^r,hem:,lTehbo*l'!Uînd S'that^rU lake

small comfort.

ef-
3 to 
ex-

Rep.
Ove Samuelson - Mens V.

Sports Mngr. Rep.
Pat Pickard - Wos. V. Sports

armu>> cut 
>lans 
mas. 
like 

f, as 
■enCe 
more 
dele-

Time Is
Running Out , Mngr. Rep.

Regisfrar^urgès Si fiSSS lggfc^sg#
lass

“ttSadline times are danger- ^.Canada & Dohine 
ously near m all ^T„ n^xs„ Cwnamid ^Canada Limited

I sL Life Assurance Company

of records are available at the
Rti,oKt« stUl «vail-

^Woodrow Wilson Memorial 

Fellowship 
Rhodes Scholarship 
Beavertbrook Overseas 

larship

-you t THIS coupon is worth

S1.00 on "*r Purch“e
of an LP, $450 or over at

one

some
1

HERBY'S
MUSIC
STORE

l

of Canada
Defence Research Board

Canada Council Pre-Master s 
and Pre-Doctoral Fellow-

Cw^onwealth Scholarship 

The I.O.D.E. Overseas Scho
larship ______

Scho-

11INTE RVIEWS 

Be Visiting The Campus

20TH, 21ST AND 22ND NOVEMBER
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

w
-EMPLOYMENT 

Our Representatives dt
»i

Will ■i Ut
hiv ** ••■■’«■v »

i
i 1■ i k

i \TO INTERVIEW GRADUATE AND ♦-
In

MECHANICAL, CroMfCAL AND ELECTRlCkL ENGINEEMNC^ENGINEE^ 

INC PHYSICS, CHEMISTBY, MATHEMAU^ Need Cl hand? Money to help you through
university, on liberal ierms through our lUnwersdy 
Tuition Loans. Longer than usual periods or repay 
ment. Talk over your problem with any Royal manager, 
he'll do everything possible to ''see you through .

readily be arranged through the 
lication forms and l»04

?

'V -

Du Pont of Canada
Limited ROYAL BANK

-

Personnel Division, P. O. Box 660, Montreal 3
M1

I

I
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B;The peen i 'jHîkoüae faùed iK tiSlyh»^ S mth‘th«Ml
the swamp andJ°°keAwïïtim two vultures crocked their dis* 
along the river bank. Above hwu two vju ^ ^ He swam
approval, and he sank > • ^ Q in a direction parallel to
through the muck fof a ™. „ { tangle on mangroves
the path, and then headed off into me g
that darkened fnt^«r^He ^ mlddle of the

Four years later he reach sun $0 foreign to his
swamp. He looked up, up one daw on the sand
unaccustomed eyeV3l£ jfm was his ritual application

was one of the first to rea t e ^ • arr[val and took 
A mole «.me > down the^hil . seeing h* week Qr g0 he

his offering of wild rice, his golden claw shin-
rRSuVJStWl’There<were others irf his fend about now, some 
yln^fand some older. All were wallomng in the mud, smil

ing, not happily, but jj®f*^jeth0e^jrj"umiti of the sand bank, 
They met that year, at the very “mia^ ^ ft test. They

next to tiiie muck. At the end f yea gjiack hut that had 
all had to climb «tree ami the .hack for
been hidden in its branches. seCond claw turned

*t LreBnot .een «6«ln. After A they

WerCm=nn°=xteyearry brought that thing. would J

,.j. -Zaharshopeful direction. He was pr ud Y smiling. But
down to the mud and see the > aWay The classes
the Mit was dim and the ^^^ow to build up
were broken up that year. So difficult to get over

ssas Mr-FEï&e »£^xTiirc?. s^that iVww.

SoiXrtt S £ Ri, 2tf gr£p. He now

U ,n*e on the patent

l,0d £*egfl»7ea, he wa,

fe =eS«s ,,w
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'pian Ottn, Ktaden*
matter thoroughly J’efor” l'e ^Horior Shov5^A^h«»t\P“- 
attempts to create His master- they ^ into “Hor-

ror Shows” only wMjtone In- 
ITThmd and we

party Or an apt. party you 
went to before *tuf after Ae 
fall formal? Oh bellw* totild 
tto on for an hour but what s 
me use, W« simply sense, a 
trace of jealousy m the tone 
of the authors, if you weraftt 
getting invited to apartment 
parties before fellows, you can 
rest assured you are no closer 
to an invitation now/^ m 

Why not throw away your 
y string! «id

e. -yip. 
if rujOtl

r

/ r>*>

Dear Sir
We are indeed fortunate, to 

have such a unique university.
Not only is there no spirit on 
campus but inter-faculty rival
ry is non-existent. Last Friday 
for the first time in years some 
rivalry besides a tug-of^war or 
hookey game, was quite notice- 

between engineers and. 
foresters. By the following 
Monday not only was it squel
ched but the presidents of the 
Engineering Society and the 
Forestry Society were apolo
gizing for “inconvenience caus
ed” and “unfortunate inci
dents” that took place. They 
promised “to P^ent recur- 
rence of such incidents . every minute

We are sure thatTell us fellows - what hap- 
foresters were only thinking o g w^en you make your
“unfortunate incidents that pe JJJ to the LCB. After 
could take place during hngm- gQea^ it int0 yOUr room you
ee»tewe do not advocate

‘onttr/ m

inter-faculty rivalry should ^ and we have one -Mien 
exist on a campus of this itafe. ^ant t0- As far as food 

wonder therefore why we eat WHAT we want
public apologies were neces- ®nd ’when we want. If we de- 
sary and more important W y ^ a snack ]ater in the even- 
there is no spint on campus. we don>t have to run down

Why is inter-faculty spirit 8 student Centre or call a 
non-existant? 1. » b««um« realaurlnt - and
are all abnormal and never 
think about faculty spirit or 
inter-faculty rivalry or is « 
because of continual threats
from the SDC of stiff fines 
and/or suspension from me 
University for conduct unbe
coming of the student? Does 
UNB’s problem lie in the fact 
that for the benefit of public 
appearance and a few influ
ential normal student activi
ties are suppressed? , .
uRiUtei?^ S it 8,6enMd discussion ~

appear that UNB students are 10:00 - 12.00 • • §^dent çentre Tartan Ro<

-3145pM- p dlLU - uinfluence the action, of the ^ _ 5;00 p.M. NewLndUnd

Does our student newspaper 6:30 P.M. Banquet at McConnell HaU on
have to answer to the Admin- , Quest Speaker -« y
istration for articles contrary African Mining Dtttiicte
to the Administration’s views? g 3Q _12;00 p.M. Dance at McConneU Hall
'■W-Trj£“nT"“ Field TtiP Meet .

H... M,to, ...........................................................  --«BSall^ ^îSS^ ^nd7„7onVMn.mS

«. «Hi u,°s^^«sfiKSS”s
Womens Sports Editor  .......................................Z “.""Ann Colwell || 1 the Brunswickan is responsible ,| ^ hjs Oryhestra. Dressy_Casual t< where Î

—:z^rr:rrzr::. | S v+**r n- rad *• \SSS W» l'^..X i.*.rX?Assistant Business Manager.... ......... .........Muriel Ann Walker I laws of libel. .. I Landlubbers though they may be, nMtv little books on
AdvwiUin/gmt*^. MacPherson, Sheila Hutchison, Helen I ,---------—---------- ■ geologists take their nosre out gg iy^aked dod-
FeaKerr, MW Ctott, Bob Kerr Dear Sir: ^Isometric CryetaUogaphy^«gd !CtÆ ^ to 00 »m-
News Staff: Don Belyea, Margte Hagerman. s borough, Gary I It became quite apparent as hopper* thev fiJrn09t !?^town universities, allowances will be 
Sp0,S„£;.Vb^ we read la,, week? culumu I »«* 7,/™ ’

ton. William Davies. ___________ ___ «J| ^oufi knmv his subje^ 1 on “terra firm» .

piFkst of all, may we state 
that living in an apartment 
creates some problems as does 
residence living, but never do 

encounter the problems 
foolishly proposed by ™
Fan’. As for cooking, making 
beds, washing floors, etc. - at 
least we know how, which is 
perhaps more than we can say 
for the ‘know-it-alls’ who wrote 
that column. You see, it is like 
this; our parents allow us to 
live in apartments because 
they believe that we are grown 
enough that we do not require 

to stand watch over
of the day. mothers aPr°n^wt_ 

come down to paradis 
Thank you 

Al Furlong 
> Boss Eddy M 
i. Don Gotti 

Doug Thomson
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KNIFE not dulle 1 1 makers has treated it eloquent
ly, with appropriate contrast 
between the acts of independ* 

of encc which both symbolize 
and cause thé break leading to 
boarding school and the efforts 
to cling to the symbols of ear
lier childhood.

IN REVIEW:

MM Film Society Review 
By Robert Kerr

The intrinsic objectivity
To-night, Wednesday the I tj)e motion picture medium 

23rd, is a milestone in my I presents any director intending 
existance; for, risking censure, portray intense subjectivity 
ostracism, and a stoning at the a critical problem in se-
hands of my fellow residents, iecting his approach, Since a oniy jarring factor is
I attended the performance of fum's objectivity derives basi- ^ the point 0f view of Tho-

but a «ave injustice is in the process of professional and retired school to abandon realism, substitut- t0 the Falcons campground
“the'lX? «I th. Adminl.tr.Uon to Cacher type., together with a , „bviou, impressionism Un- "• „e Aose of a child, and
Day. This injustice is not to the studen^ body, o v* few undergraduates, most of fortunately the box office, other aspects - the characters,
to ^nmu^ln^eday oi^November, 1918, at eleven o’clock, the whom were well initiated into which keeps the reels of the for instance - are seen through
aresAwl? hid come to an end. For the years ffVeUnt bloîd the literary circles. These peo- film industry turning, is not al- ^ bewildered eyes of
up to the very minute, Europe had been envelop^n « pu , sat quietly, in spite of the I ways generous to such films. cbiid the overall attitude is
bath. To pezyetuate ^e memory of those ^°d«adv r̂u“ at' the foemorià Hall chairs, (which y 6 {e„ too adulty wise. While some of
Canadians, botti Enghsh^and month, to think of the great debt defy the spine), and listened Rademake dream se- the manifestations of this -

SSS was,7my I WÆ Sj-yTj

many losses during these!thedebtowed, passed ."An trained ear, well interpreted, subjectivity - Pers°"alt1 SL ine of the adult world, the 
the Canadian ™Knce Dw" (is!c„ c. 237). In this Rernem-, ~ d played with a sensitivity tion. Yet it views its sub ects . g « whole fails to capture
toin«P£i A?™™P.rlto,n,yde=Med « 2 that wild have greatly plea.- [a, TV day the teal simplicity of chOftood
Novembr "shall be a ho^1^’e^r^e Day"?PAlthough this was ed the composers. It was by productions Rider-> orPthe reasoning as well as, for in-
much under the name of Remembiance ^ wars The Gov- n0 means lawless, however, Pale Horse, Pale Rider or ^Whistle Down the
pa8me^e£frNe^VBrun8wlck makes the eleventh a- holiday each d ^ may be attributed to impressionistic as£emb v Wind"’, or tlie British children's

o”d7, m^nc l1 -r„d,,a.„. broth. the fact thit de Musician. S H », «nd  ̂ films in general.
er?ffi.“.XsttKÎSaSrySfe&S :„"e„o0ndonbtroto'd,àS The distortions of reality which ^ K„ife" can fairly be 

Chem. Lab or a history lecture ^e thJ®^this is part of the Hm* to practise and keep ■ result can be very disconcert- classed as another of the nu-
for such a «reat debt? People^e^u^ ^ forbid thait we ever g™» J? p «<concert shape . ing as we tend to take such merou$ earnest and successful
past and a pa ement of forgetting the past doesn't seem con- i think that it is about time personal views; for example, egorts at a modern film art
•latent as our glorious Loyalist past is ever being ro ^ ^ UNB students in gen- the intense cruelty of the Fal- that have come from Europe
attention. have classes cancelled for a lecture by j „ave up the idea that clas- cons in the eyes of the one jn recent years, either produc-

In this upivers^y ( aavery famous lather, an afternoon off cjcal^music is “for the birds,” bearing the brunt of the r ed direetlv by, or stimulated
> nnotJm.Sr^îlyat "Convocation" and for founders day’•.. ■— sl<^1 listening to some, jibes; at their full face value. indirectlv by, the “new wave .

to ”lnto Catow^jjbd For L one obsesvlr remarked. - ,ran!itio„ „f Thomas PREVIEW, This Sunday the
toi.y that « Boavartrook Dsy «ay 25) feUm; • W ^ y, =1° is important to expose ones- ,J™ 3 at home to one Film Society is screening
£ «SbT *5 to toiverisw >* next Mondxj. » & whlch he dislikes, £»• trJ relative inde- French director Jacrpres.Beck-

; rfttifttÆ rr%£^'ih?s:
iMn^oTie £ ten SK^Ur.

returned to my residence, ^ sX0f tradition are and atmosphere.
Lire will be at ^ast two hundred students ax where I was received by sul- PQmewhat runfamiliar. Rade- (Continued on Page 8)
Monday, themajontyo failure to recognize other days of ]en groups of students, who

forgottenT/T. holiday or no holiday...........  infixed not to he outsmarted by
this “danged city-slicker who 
goes to these here smart-alecky- 
intellectshooal-type things.

- « J.
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SKI JACKETS

! j are Invited to con
sider the varied 
careers outlined In 
the booklet 'Careers 
With Sun Life’ which 

be obtained at 
the placement office.

V;./I: .land,
'/Into
i"wife Earl E. Riser-,od.

ii "iu ITS LIGHTNESS
ESo- (Ag. 51) says:

.IT ITSi tikfs protectiveness

ITS COMFORT

Qw only mean of the very 
fine assortment of all-ny

lon ski jackets In e variety 

of colours eve fiable at

mayoW
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SUN LIFE 
assurance 
COMPANY 
OK CANADA

I plough a straight furrow 

in my finances with a 

Personal Chequing Account at

tiilding ,
r back- GAIETY litP[all. MEN'S SHOP LTD.r Foster

Lidi will be on campusI

Bank of Montreal“For Those 
Who Prefer Quality” 
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FROM PROFESSOR MEAGHER The Physical MESSAGE FROM
EdocatlM
Society

LES
FLOTHE DEANNew Brunswick, Nova Sçotia, 

Quebec, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland, Ontario, Saska
tchewan, Maine, New Jersey, 
and Massachusetts.

cm
sical fitness, and in no small 
degree, to the excellence of the 
staff and the keenness of the 
students. Courses making up 
the programme are designed to 
provide a good general educa
tion as well as specialization 
in the field; the possibility of 
continuing education after ob
taining the Bachelor of Phy
sical Education degree has 
made the programme specially 
attractive. There has been no
ticeable improvement in the 
work done by this group since 
the programme was first esta
blished. With increasing con- 

about physical fitness and 
recreation in Canada there is 
developing a recognition of the 
importance of having trained 
persons in Physical Education. 
As additional numbers become 
interested higher standards are 
being set and more is being de
manded of those who enter 
this important, challenging and 
interesting field.

Students in Physical Educa
tion have made a name for 
themselves as special contribu
tors in all activities of the Uni
vers i t y. Congratulations 
your efforts: keep up the good 
work.

Charle
It seems 

those few 
hoes of the 
age to brei 
of Frederii 
ater effort 
utter chao 
of the arts 
art pour ! 
sider orga 
and unes

m;:‘
mEk

by Tom Hanley 
What is it? What does it do? 
The Physical Education So

ciety is an organization of 
dergraduate physical educa
tion students which attempts

mLs
The success which this divi

sion of the Faculty of Educa
tion has enjoyed is due to 
most interested university ad
ministration, to the coopera
tion which it has received 
from the Departments which 
offer academic courses ot Phy
sical Education students, to 
the advice and counsel which 
has been received from Dean 
R. J. Love, the Dean of the 
Faculty, and, most especially, 

I am delighted to have this tQ fche enthusiasm and dedica- 
opportunity to congratulate tion which our two hundred 
the PHYSICAL EDUCATION an^ students have brought 
UNDERGRADUATE SOCIE
TY on the occasion of the 
third ‘PHYS. ED. WEEK’ on 
the U.N.B. campus.

#r Biï
un-a w Mmm

ft 5Üto:r a 1. Establish contacts be
tween the professional or pra
ctical world of physical edu
cation and the academic or 
student branch of the profes
sion. That is, the society pro
motes activities Which will 
give the student a broader 
view of the many job opportu
nities open across the conti
nent as well as providing 
cnowledge of the fields of spe
cialization which are open to 
the graduate in physical edu- 

Providing guest speak- 
_ panel discussions, and pro- 

essional publications help to 
ulfill this objective.

2. To provide student
tacts. The society, through its 
general meetings and social 
activities, serves as an organiz
ation through which the indi
vidual student meets the other 
student in his faculty, This is 
an important aspect of our pro
gram this year, because for the 
first time the freshman Physi
cal Education Students have 
no activity classes and there
fore have few opportunities to 
meet the other faculty mem
bers. ,

3. To provide opportunities 
for the practice and improve
ment of social and professional 
skills. The society provides op
portunities for the students to 
try their hands at speaking, 
writing, organizing, and admi
nistering — skills which are 
necessary in the profession.

' One of the society’s future am
bitions is to have some of the 
better essays on professional 
topics published in the C.A.P.- 
H.E.R. Journal.

4. Interpret the role of phy
sical education in today’s so
ciety to first, the student body 
on campus, and secondly to 
the public in general. This 
publication is a good example 
of tire efforts being made un
der this objective.

RV.Î > ,
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John W. Meagher cem

R. J. Love
The Faculty of Education 

has 233 students; of thisnow
number 208 are enrolled in the 
degree of Bachelor of Physical 
Education; in addition 64 stu
dents Working for this degree 

enrolled in the 1964 Sum-

to this campus.
cation.

I do sincerely hope that 
Phys. Ed. Week is a resound
ing success and that the Phy- 

It is most gratifying to note sical Education students will 
, i .. • aa.- continue to show those quah-

the dramatic increase in t ties ^ ieaderslrip and organi-
number of Physical Education zational ability which this 
degree candidates on this cam- y,as surely demanded. I would 
pus. In 1957 when theB.P.E. hope, too, that through Phys. 
doors were first opened, twen- Ed. Week, all members of the 
.y-tw- younf men and women g*2***Z

presented tiiemselves for re- tunity to become familiar with 
gistration. In September 1958, physical Education pro-
the enrollment stood at 46; in gram, its academic, profession- 
1959, 84 students were enroll- al and technical content For; 
od, and in 1960. some ,24 Phy-
sical Education candidates an- a better under-
swered the roll. At the pre- standing of the role of the 
sent time, the latest tabulation professional degree program 
shows a total enrollement of on the U.N.B. campus.
202 with representatives from — John W. Meagher

ers,

con- were 
mer Session.

The Physical Education stu
dents are not only numerous 
but they are also lively and in

definitely a
on

teresting and 
valuable addition to the Uni
versity of New Brunswick stu
dent body. Their importance 
in the general activities of the 
campus, particularly in the 
varsity athletic teams, is well 
known. The rapid growth of 
the Physical Education De 
partaient on this campus is due 
to the diversity of the program
me, which is designed to meet 
definite needs in the fields of 
education, recreation, and phy-

are

R. j. Love, Dean, 
Faculty of Education.

i NOTICE

Special Features Editions 
of the Brunswickan cannot 
be considered unless a no
tice in writing reaches the 
Editor 3 weeks prior to date 
of publication.

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PHYS - CODERS

phys. ed specialist. 1Upon casual observation, the
lay-person or even the under- canadian Red Cross
graduate student may regard Water Safety Service also em- 
Phvsical Education as a rather V ,R.p.E holders as Diree- 
limited profession. The pepu- ^ or Assistant Directors in 
lar view held today is that the ^ varjous provinces, 
physical education degree hol
der is doomed to spend their 
remaining days in a gym play
ing games with a multitude of 
brats.

a

Z
0.0 '4

New fields are opening in 
industrial recreation.

At present in the U.S.A., 30, 
000 companies have active re
creational programmes in 
which they employ profession
al staff.

Aside from the industrial 
field, commercial recreation 
opetis numerous doors for the 
specialist. One may be employ
ed as a golf, tennis, skiing pro. 
etc. The operation of a fitness 
center and the like also opens 
doors for the specialist.

The Canadian Armed Forces 
offer various opportunities for 
the physical education gradu
ate.

Pharmaceutical, 
and Book Companies are an
xious to secure B.P.E. gradu
ates as sales representatives.

Aside from all of the oppor
tunities mentioned above the 
Bachelor of Physical Educa
tion degree opens many more 
doors in the graduate field.

5. To promote a sense of 
unity, pride, and faculty spirit 
among physical education stu
dents. Promotion of intramural 
athletics, sponsorship of the 
float and sculpture entries the 
organization and planning of 
Phys. Ed. Week and many 
other activities help to meet 
this objective.

6. The physical education fa
culty ànd society are relatively 
new comers to the campus. 
Their full strength of unity, 
pride, and spirit is yet to be 
felt.

U.N.B. - “You ain’t Seen 
Nothing Yet.”

By far the majority of B.P.E. 
graduates seek employment in 
th.i school systems as adminis
trators of 'the physical ed pro
gramme. Many are engaged in 
instructional classes, both in 
phys. ed. and academic; coach
ing, administration of intramu
rals; remedial teaching and 
many other related fields.

If the B. P. E. holder does 
wish to enter the school sys
tem then die entire field of rec
reations open to them.

Municipal, provincial and 
federal organizations employ 
many professionals in this 

I / field. The B. P. E. may obtain 
employment as a local Direc
tor of Recreation or he may 

of nume-

m

Inl
Next V 
7:30 L 
8:15 A 
Water- 
7 Han 
6 Neil 

Noti 
Wome

>

ball:I Blue I
Green
Studei
Studei
Next
4 p.m

Insurance
«mill—(IFPHYSICAL 

EDUCATION WEEK 
SCHEDULE OF 

EVENTSspecialize in anyone
branches with in the rec

reational circles.

i <
.1----- -- Iirous

GameTues. Noy. 5 
8:30 . . Ï . Hoe Down, McCon
nell Hall

ft ’63Opportunities are also avai
lable with the YM-YWCA s in 
various capacities.. There exists 
here endless opportunities in 
all phases of Physical Educa
tion, with an added opportu
nity to travel throughout the 
country.

L.B.R
Aitkei
Bridg
Game
23/63
L.B.B
Hàrri
Jones
Presit
Oct.

Wed. Nov. 6 
8:30 . . . Volleball, Gym.
10:00 . . . Broomball, Rink. 
11:00 . . . Skating, Rink 

Thurs. Nov. 7
7:30. . . Banquet, Capital Win
ter Club.
9:30 . . . Dance, Capital Win
ter Club.

The fields open to a degree 
holder mentioned above are 
only a few of those available. 
Many more exist. From this it 
may be seen the physical edu- 
cation is not just a way to the 
gymnasium. It offers a wide 
variety of occupations in many 
varied fields.

W.iliTi

The Boy Scout and Girl 
Guide Associations also have 
opening from time to time for

iii
r i

/K
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DEAR PHYS -EDDERS,
their hands warm. Last year, They say that if you are look- 
‘Anth’ was quite a basketball ing for a keener in Modem 
player with the Red Rovers. Dance or a uke player for your 
1 bus trips, Helen will be glad to

We have heard that Jennie oblige. Or if you are interested 
Adams can really float off that keeping white rats and lis- 
diving board. A girls’ intramu- tening tc the music of Edith 
ral house captain, she’s often piâf, fm sure Jenny Adams 
seen stumbling around the wjji g,ve yOU her phone num- 
halls of LDH looking for little ber. The treasurer of our Phys 
green people. We’ve heard Society, Anthea has also or- 
that you really enjoy skiing 
too, Jennie.

Jennie’s swimming partner,
Liz Gurholt, is a new member 
to our second year class and 
the Mermaids welcomed her 
with open arms. jSorry Liz, 
even though you love canoe
ing that canoe just won’t fit in 
our pool!

A Bomber quarter-back 
all that was needed to drag a 
MacDonald College student to 
join our third year class.
Donna Trenholme is a pretty 
versatile kid — basketball . . .

LES GRANDS
I?I np

CANADIENS

f

6
■I hear you re looking for a 

queen! Well here are pictures 
of five who can’t lose!

I am having great difficulty 
trying to decide who I would 
pick as an all-star athlete . . . 
a striking ballerina . . . a Red- 
stick’s fullback . . 
a swimmer from the Mermaids 
... a volleyball player??

Charles J. Wiesner
It seems unfortunate that on 

those few occasions when ec
hoes of the outside world man
age to break through the walls 
of Fredericton’s bigotry, a gre
ater effort is not made to avoid 
utter chaos. Or are our 
of the arts so captivated by “V 
art pour l’art” that they con
sider organization superfluous 
and unessential.

. a diver or

✓ •V : re
tirons

Y' ' d

1 T

iBe that as it may, on Wed
nesday night at the perfor- 

of Les Grands Ballet 
Canadien, there wasn’t to my 
knowledge, a program to be 
had; possibly they did not con
sider it worthwhile to break 
the seals on the packages for 
the handful of people that did 
appear. It may also be that one 
was expected to play “guess 
the tune” — however, they for
got to pass around entry forms.

LIZ GURHOLT
shakes, banna splits . . . man! 
will we be sick after that meal!

My space has run out and I 
haven’t' told you everything I 
wanted to . . . but then, to 
really find out you have to 

| meet them personally. Why 
don’t you? Then you can help 
me find out who should be 
U.N.B.’s next Phps Ed Queen. 

Have a great week!
Yours Sincerely,
An Admirer.

*mance 1 jjy|| was
r / ma\kW1 til

HELEN KERR
ganized a much-needed ‘slim 
club for the third floor of 
LDH.

If you are interested in fash
ions, Donna is a sports clothes 
enthusiast. Gur Montrealer is 
also keen on square-dancing 
(as well as social dancing), folk 
singing and jazz. Art, oil paint
ing and stage work? ... Liz 
can tell you all about it.

These gals j have menues to 
suit everyone s taste . . . pizza, 
pizza, and more pizza, or Hel
en will serve you roast beef 
and Yorkshire pudding . 
yum ... or Jennie’s pecan pie 
and cinnamon buns . . . with 
Liz’s dill pickles ... or if you 
are an Allen or Trenholme fan, 
you’ll like french fries, milk-

ANTHEA ALLEN
I’ll bet you didn’t know that 

that petite, second year Phys 
Edder, Helen Kerr, who you 
see running up and down Col
lege Field with one of those 
dangerous - looking hooked 
sticks is a ballet specialist and 
lover of Chopin’s music! . . . 
Or that our Field Hockey full
back, Anthea Allen hopes for a 
“brighter day tomorrow” when 
they can bribe the Redsticks 
Halfbacks into letting the ball 
go by just so they can keep

As it was, we sat through 
classical and two modern 

pieces, never knowing during 
the pauses whether this was an 
intermission or whether per
haps the dancers had already 
left for their next engagement. 
After ten minutes of waiting 
for tiie fourth, a gentleman in 
the front rose and stalked 
backstage to return with the 
announcement that this was
The End.

Of the three parts, the two 
modern pieces were far supe
rior to the classic?1, consisting 
mainly of independent per
formers passing through har
monies of joy and tragedy with 
(beautiful grace and fluidity. 
The classical piece on the 
other hand, was painful to 
watch; one had the feeling 
that the ballerina, who was ex
cellent when alone, would leap 
into the air to find that her 
partner wasn’t there. The male 
dancers were fumbling and un
sure, not only themselves pre
senting a sorry picture but 
ruining the performance of the 
ballerina as well.

In addition, I feél that since 
we in Fredericton have so few 
opportunities to attend good 
theatre, ballet and music, a 
little forsight as to the stag
gering of performance dates 
might be a great boon. I’m sure 
the Baroque Trio was excel
lent; I regret that I am not ub
iquitous.

4 'v-one

tfc-v

r
f

Neill - 60 points 
Harrison — 55 points 
Bridges — 40 points 
Aitken — 40 points 
Neville — 35 points 
Jones — 30 points 
L.B.R. — 20 points

JENNIFER ADAMS
volleyball . . . swimming . . . 
skiing . . .football ... (in that 
order?).

As a matter of fact these 
girls are all very versatile.

*

DONNA TRENHOLME

(P

A IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA 
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & 1ABRAD0R 
RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates
limus. r. o. • scMWmiui. r. o. • Labrador cmr. «no.Career—

Career opportunities are offered in

v GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING: Civil- 
Electrical—Mechanical- 
Mining—Metallurgical— 
Chemical

in
Inter-Residence Sports

Next Water-Polo Games:
7:30 L.B.R. vs Neville 
8:15 Aitken vs Harrison 
Water-Polo Games Played:
7 Harrison - 2 Jones 
6 Neill - 4 Bridges 

Notice-
Women’s Intermural Volley
ball:
Blue House 5 points 
Green House 4 points 
Student Wives A. 3 points 
Student Wives R. 2 points 
Next Game Sundap Nov. 10 
4 p.m.

Inter-Residence Sports
Games Played Sunday Oct. 20

Iron
Ore! ;

For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore 
Industry, address all inquiries to:
PERSONNEL. DEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA, 
SEPT-IL.ES, P. O.

Our representatives will be pleased to meet 
with you when they visit your campus on

November 6.7.8

!’63
Neill - 14 

Harrison — 14
L.B.R. - 0 
Aitkens — 6 
Bridges - 0 Neville -0 
Games to be played Wed. Oct. 
23/63:
L.B.R. vs Neill
Harrison vs Neill
Jones vs Neville
Presidential Cup Points (as of
Oct. 20/63):

i
i!

II 1J i
r i ii I rii ii> I:I
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CIVIL — ELECTRICAL — MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS

IS?

The first person to submit a correct solution to this problem 
will win a free subscription to the Brunswickan for the person
°* ^Draw lines from the squares A. B. and C to the circles 1, 2, 
and 3 without any lines intersecting. (This is a two-dimensional 
problem, so no wise tricks like bridges please.)
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An interesting end rewarding cexeermeyewalt you in the

development, construction, research application end con 
tracts engineering.
STARTING SALARY APPROXIMATELY $5200 - allow- 
anees will be made for those completing relevant post
graduate training.
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are available from

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
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•TheAND DOWNTOWN? 
Wonderful World of the Bro
thers Grimm” is the first Cin
erama production to be issued 
in 35 mm. On the Cineram 

it offered some beauti-
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ful German scenery and some 
charming dramatizations of 
fairy tales rather longishly tied 
together with a fictionalized 
account of the lives of the 
Grimm brothers, and towered 
over by a delightful musical 
score. On a 35 mm. print of 
mediocre quality combining 
the centre and half of each of 
the side panels of the Ciner
ama version, little has survived 
the rigours of the transition 
with any charm but the fairy 
tales. The children will love it, 
but the adults would probably 
prefer Walt Disney.
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A great future 
could result from a 
20 minute interview

A ■ Dussault
Concert

i

Michel Dussault, pianist, 
will appear in recital at the 
University of New Brunswicklnext week.

Appearing under the auspi
ces of the UNB Creative Arts 
Committee through the Cana
da Council, Mr. Dussault will 

Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, 
Debussy. The recital is 

scheduled for 8:15 p.m. in 
Memorial Hall.

Faculty, students and the 
public are invited.

Tickets for the general pi 
lie are $1.50 at Craft Shop, 
Halls Bookstore, the Record 
Album and Herbey’s Music 
Store. UNB students are ad
mitted free if they pick up 
their tickets at the Dean of 
Men’s Residences office, Mc
Connell Hall.

There are excellent opportunities for:
• graduates in engineering and other sciences
• graduates in commerce and related fields
• graduates in engineering technology 

work for engineering undergraduate*

Plan to have a talk with a Northern Electric personnel officer 
the next time he is on your campus. This interview could 
mean a great future for you.

This interview could decide your entire professional career 
probably the most important twenty minutes in your life. 
That is why we would like to talk to you in complete confi
dence. You tell us where you want to go in the years ahead 
and we’ll tell you of the opportunities, the challenging 
careers which are available at Northern Electric.

.... Electric makes the things that make communica- 
possiblc, from underground cable to tropospheric 

from crossbar automatic exchanges to tele-

play
and

• summer
Northern 
tiens I
scatter systems—

** For further information and appointment please contact your Placement Officer 0W%

Northern Etectric Dj
COMPANY LIMITED \SB
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An all-Canadian company with over 17,000 employees6063-»
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SCIENCE VOTES THURSDAYLooking Abroad
by John Woolliams

UNB new home of student from world's newest nation. 
"Whoever knows Malaya has his hand on the pulse of 

Asia” runs a modem proverb. In the politicians nightmare of 
Southeast Asia a new nation was bom this September. Malay
sia’s leader Tunku Abdul Rahman hopes his experiment in par
liamentary democracy will be an example for all Asia. Malaysia 
is a melting pot of Western and Eastern cultures within one 
border; Canadians are challenged just keeping two Western cul
tures together. „ ,

One of our UNB Grad Students, Yap Tin-shoong flew here 
from his home in Singapore, Malaysia, this September. His plane 
stopped in Calcutta, Karachi, Teheran, Rome, Frankfurt and 
London where he spent five days. The last lap brought him 
to Toronto, then bade to Montreal and Fredericton.

Canadians impress him as being very friendly, helpful and 
kind to foreigners. He likes the tree-lined streets of which 
Fredericton is justly proud. He met one Canadian girl, a UNB 
Grad, in Singapore. Margaret Carruthers was holidaying in 
Singapore from teaching in Hong Kong. She told him about 
New Brunswick. Also, he read a book about the Maritimes 

well informed before he came. .
Yap’s family lives in Singapore. His father is a retired busi

nessman, and the head of a family of nine, including 4 children. 
Family ties are very strong - “I miss my family very much , he 
said, and they miss me too.” It is a great consolation for older 
people to see their young grow up among them. As far as 
dating goes young people are less conservative in Canada, and 
face-saving is not as important among Canadians. It seems easy 
for UNB fellows to meet girls and get dates. When a couple 
goes out on a date at home, they are virtually engaged Former
ly, marriages were arranged by parents, but now the couple 
involved makes the choice. I’m a Malaysian, of Chinese origin. 
Arabs, Indians, Ceylonese, Malay*, Chinese, and aborigines, 
we're all Malaysians now,’’ he said.

The population is 11 million. English is taught in the 
schools and widely spoken, but many languages and dialects are 
spoken. The religions are Moslem, Buddhist, Hindu, Christian

Members of the Science 
Faculty vote T h u r s d a y to 
choose this year’s Science 
Queen. Voting will take place 
in the Chemistry and Biology 
Buildings from 8:00 a.m. to
1:00 p m.# • • •
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DIANNE WHALEN, so PAM RHODESand
A pert miss, Dianne Whalen, 

is a student in Science in her
was A vivacious blond lass, Pam 

Rhodes hails from Montreal.
She is a second year Arts stu- second year and lives in Fred-
dent, an avid hockey fan, and ericton. She displaps a keen in
active participant in intramural terest in music, art and Radio
sports, curling skiing, and sail- UNB. This winter she plans to
ing, and an important member take to the ski slopes for the
of our majorettes. Pam is un- first time. Future plans she has
certain about future plans, but set include a B. Ed. followed

feel sure her vibrant per- by a teaching career. When
sonality will bring success call- asked about being selected, her
ing comment was, “It is an honour

to have been selected to repre
sent my own Faculty.”

tng1'

l

ANN COLWELL
One candidate is Ann Col

well, a second year Arts stu
dent from Fredericton. Her in
terests are directed toward 
many extracurricular activities: 
basketball, creative arts, cheer
leading, Red 'n Black and by 
no means least, an active par
ticipation in die Brunswidcan. 
Asked what she thought of 
representing the Science facul
ty, she replied, “I was surpris
ed and honoured at being sele
cted."

we

STUDENT DIRECTORIES
Inside Information: “At Ellis 
farm near Pritchard (B.C.) the 
grasshopper population was a- 
bout 80 to 90 per cent fourth 
and fifth instar Melanoplus 
bivittatus on June 23, 1962.” — 
From: The Canadian Insect 
Pest Review, Yol. 40, No. 3.

and animist. , . . v
What is the reason for the Malaysian federation!* Yap re

minded me of the tendency of modem nations to combine for 
mutual strength and benefit, noteably the European Common 
Market

ON SALE IN

Students centre
Economically, Malaysia leads the world in production of 

natural rubber and tin,' but synthetics are threatening die na- nT^rT„„.
tural mbber industry. Competition with other tropical countries RED N BLACK REVIEW 
in the production of palm oil, pineapples and copra is stiff. Mai- Tickets go on sale starting 
aysia also exports oil, iron, and timber. NOVEMBER 8

Singapore a key world port and trading center, is nearly in the Student Centre,
the size <5 Toronto, and Kuala Lumpur, the capital has one- from 10:00 to 1:30 daily.

All seats reserved.

ON FRIDAY

REPRESENTATIVES OF
Deadline for BRUNSWICK- 

AN FEATURES is THURS
DAY at 6:00 P.M. - All arti
cles appearing late risk the 
alternative of not being pub
lished.

THEt

International Nickel CompanyL ■
OF CANADA LIMITED

FREDERICTON
TAVERN
WELCOMED

> :1

Will visit the University to discuss career opportuni
ties with graduating and post-graduate students in

4 ENGINEERING -
• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL

W H

FOR FALL
' 7: ■' I

ÆM4:4
FOR YOUR
KITTEN
COLLECTION

Glenayr
and?•

s CHEMISTRY
ON NOVEMBER 28 AND 29

Also interviews will be held with students in
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( GEOLOGY><:Be your lovelies; in 
Kitten’s fabulous new 
tweed look for Fall! 
Illustrated is the new 
100% wool Jacquard 
Tweed pattern available 
in exciting new fall 
colour combinations.
Sizes 36-42, 813.98.
And to match perfectly. 
Kitten’s fully-lined pure 
wool double-knit skirt. 
Sizes 8-20, 815.98. At 
good shops everywhere.

for Summer Employment — 3rd, 4th and post-gradu
ate students

The City of Fredericton has 
at last been graced with a ta- 

This history making 
event was heralded into being 
on the night of October 28th. 
at 6:30 by a Jones House rib
bon-cutting delegation of some 
twenty Jones House GENTLE
MEN, headed by Phil Parker, 
President of the House.

To die laughter and applau
se of his colleagues, President 
Parker duly welcomed the en- 

with a brief opening

ON NOVEMBER 29vem.
We invite you to arrange an interview through 

the University Placement Office

THE.

International Nickel Companyer
Id

OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO
terprise ■EMM
announcement and the cutting 
of an immaculate white ribbon. 
The President also expressed 
confidence that the students of 
U.N.B. will be discreet in their 
patronisings and HICS.

Without thin label it Is not • genuine Kitten
*wi/wi«

_________
.. f/i;

■■■
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BOMK IKRPIWR MR »■ !
by WOODY

Fredericton; Coach Don Nelson's University of New Bruns
wick defeated the Delboueie Tigers 26-8 on a muddy, rain soaked,
C°Uf£«e1again ^ttia'slow^arting Bombes» gave up the first points 
of the game. Let# in the first quarter the .Bombers were forced 
beck to their one yard line on a quick kick by Tiger's Staniush. 
On the first play from the line of scrimmage Bose wise forced into 
bis end zone, thus giving the Tigers a lead of 2-0.

In the second quarter the Bombers moved the ball within 
scoring range twice but had to give up the ball each tune. Finnal- 
ly on a third and six situation a reverse to Radcliffe scored Bomb- 

finst T.D. of the afternoon. . , , . ...
Early in the third quarter Lebo rifle scored on a quick drive right 

from Dal,s seven yard line. Dal, not to be outdone, roared back on 
a fourteen play eighty-yard drive that sms climaxed with Quarter
back Dave Precious keeping the ball and scoring Dal s lone T.D.

The big play of the game, and the most exciting of the afternoon, 
tookplAce when Dal kicked off after their TO. Bomber's Tow Dew 
took the ball, cut to the left, broke a tackle, and followed top

«■» ft*
t up another T.D., this time by Dave James, on an off tackle

M . Bomber
team for several years Although RolUe Labonte was the big ground 
gainer (142 yds. on 22 carrte*Tthe scoring was equally divided
am°RadrlUto's*TD^WM Mrtup iri^n^QB'Voss rode Labonte hard 
into the line and then handed off to Ruas. This type of good faking:
ltePtThe gÿwt.

scored against, them in the last three games. _.gjËSBiBf &œ%rsapéaMFirst dowres were eighteen for UNB against thirt^n *or Çal-Ward 
kicked three times tor an 24.2 yard average. UNB lost 35yds.via 
Densities and Dal 105 yds. Bombers fumbled five times recovering 
three. Tigers fumbled once and recovered three. No field goals were
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Bombers Gobe Barbon items Dol Ball Carrier In own end. Don Clotti and Wayne Splno 
look on.

LADIES VARSITY] Harriers 
VOLLEY BALL Sweep NR. A.Canadian

Championships
It is just about anyone’s 

guess as to who the best five 
on the UNB Cross Country 
Team are. With every meet in 
the past, individual standings 
on me team have shifted up 
up and down continually. The 
Maritime Open last Saturday 
was no exception.

Mount Allison, which is re
building at present, gave UNB 
no trouble in the Senior Di
vision. The bulk of the 122 en
tries tor the local meet contes
ted in Junior, Juvenile and 
Midget categories, leaving the 
Red and Black virtually unap
posed.

Chris Williamson held his 
lead from the start, winning 
the 4.1 mile race to 21:55, a 
minute ahead of the next man. 
Minto's Billy Best once again 
proved he is “the best” by 
fighting off determined efforts 
from UNB's Smith and Sohud- 
deboom. Smith pulled g*i up
set by grabing third spot, close
ly showded by Pete Schedde- 
boom. It was UNB all the way 
as Mount Allison's first runner 
olaced two minutes behind our 
last man for eighth position.

In the Junior Class, John 
Fairchild nipped Charlie 
Cleary, putting himself in-sev
enth snot on the Harriers. 
Chris Sproule won a third 
-'We trophy in the Jouventle 
Bracket.
. The meet was sponsored by 
the Fredericton and Marysville 
branches of the Canadian Lee- 
ion. It is in its third year and 
enjoying a great degl of suc
cess as shown by the record 
entry this year,
RESULTS OF THE SENIOR 

RACE
UNB 21:55

by Gafl'Godden 
Ladies Varsity Volleyball is 

back in full swing for another 
year. The Red Rover returnees 
include Kilby McClafferty, 
Shirley - Dale Belmore, Ann 
Matheson, Joan Slater, Sandy 
Robinson, Pat Pickard and 
Joan Carson. This leaves just 
three undecided spots to round 
out this championship

past Saturday. U.N.B. 
played host at an Invitational 
Tournament in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. Miss 
Gardiner entered two teams to 
meet T.C,, Fredericton High, 
Stanley, Simonds, St Stephen 
and Oromocto High. One of 
these teams consisted of Kilby 
McCafferty, Shirlep-Dale Bel- 
more, Ann Matheson, Pat Pic
kard, Sandy Robinson and 
Gwen Hills, They sailed thro
ugh the tournament undefeat
ed to come out on top. U.N.B.V 
strongest competition was evi
dent in die Teacher’s College 
line-up whom they will Be 
meeting in the MWIAAU 
Championship.

The Red tit 
see action this coming 
day and Friday nights when 
they will again meet T.C. and 
Fredericton High School. 
Their big tournament will be 
on Nov. 22nd at Acadia where 
they will meet Acadia, Dal- 
housie, Mount Allison and 
Teachers College. Best of 
luck, Rovers!
U. N. B. REDSTICKS vs. 
ACADIA UNIVERSITY 

U.N.B. Redsticks play their 
final game of the field hockey 
season on Sat., Nov.9th., when- 
they will meet Acadia Univer
sity. The game will be played 
at 10:00 p.m, on College Field.

attempted.
Anyone still want Bombers dropped from AFC. .

rushed 142 yds... Ross 31... Harvey 23... Trotter 77 . , . Mudder 
30 yds ... ■ Bomber* scored 12 T.D. with only one egainst m last 
three games ... QB. Mike, FB Ross amazed this writerwith a 
couple of good gainers in the test quarter^ J wonder if *onte<™
SsjrsTbii; 2

next Saturday's game .. . Let's make it four in a row against Stad. 
Best of luck men.

. Labonte

by ARNOLD ASKER. 
Guelph, Here we comet 
Amby Legere, Coach of the 

team, an- 
that the

UNB cross country 
nûunced last week 
Canadian Intercollegiate Cross 
Country Championships would 
(be held in Guelph, Ontario. 
Four teams will compete in the 
finals, one from the Maritimes, 
«me from the West, and two 
from Quebec-Ontario. These 
five-man teams will be deter 
mined by runoffs in the respec
tive areas. The team that wins 
-the Maritime Intercollegiate at 
Antigonish next weekend will 
fly to Guelph November 22.

The distance tor the Cana
dian Meet has not been offici
ally announced; however, it 
tseems likely that it will be six 
miles by Canadian Senior 
Rules. The race in Antigonish 
will not be more than tour 
miles, dud to Intercollegiate 
rules. Scoring in Guelph will 
(be determined by the placmgs 
of the first tour men, with five 
men on each team. The Ham
ers have not been caught with 
their sweetbottoms down at

,.................................................. .. ..................... ...■ B- mpifptt.-l®te date. Two wwflw ago,
For the first time in many year* the Red Bombers have 4 (the team were told of tentative 

winning streak going for them with a good chance of making It plans for the event, and coach 
four in a row when they meet the Stadacooa Sailors next Saturday. Legere proceeded to set up a 

It seems that the main fault that the Bombers poeess is that new schedule designed to bring 
at slow starts. It seems that they just can't get going until the every bit of potential out of 
second and fourth quarters. If the defensive team could get tough each individual. Almost all of 
right from the opening whistle »nd the offensive team opperate the Harriers are training twice 
at peak efficency they would be able to nearly double their scores. a day, with a breather on the

I think that some mention should be made as to the calibre of weekend for the meets. Should
the football that was played in the lari quarter of the football , the team emerge victorious 
game. I can't remember a worse display of unsportsmanlike be- from Antieonsh on the ninth, 
haviour on a football field. There was no need of the dirty play Legere will train the squad for 
that went on. A good football team does not have to resort to such one more week hold a runoff 
behaviour. U Is a lot more satisfactory to hit a man cleanly and at UNB to choose the five to
very hard so that he has to be tarried off than to accomplish the go to Guelph, and then case up
same by kicking end punching. on training the last week to

The win on Saturday *res again a full team effort and a good “fatten up" the first five,
one at that This coming week the Red Bombers face stiff op-posi- What are our chances, both 
tion from thé Stadacona Sailors. If the Bombers can come up with at Antigonish and Guelph? 
a win and I believe they can, St. of X. will have quite a surprise The Hamers, although favour- 
for them. ed to win. at Antigonish, will

Sports Shorts: be battling some hungry Nova
Rolley Labonte remains leading ground gainer followed dose- Scotians, Acadia being the

ly by Pete Harvey. . , ,,, most notable. The Maine fresh-
The whole défensive teams played well, except for the inabil- men proved the value of deter-

itv to contain outside running. mination two weeks ago; they Offensively I was glad to see Dave James show why he was a Maritime Intercollegiate will
big gun on the J.V. team last year. I hope we will see a lot be no cinch. Guelph is a differ-

b,«.U**,™. sxraa.1 « "ssg
have to face, If we go, would 
be McMaster and University of 
M.nitoba. These teams repre
sent the best in Canada; Le- 
ger's squad would have no lee
way for error. However, the 
Harriers are completely differ
ent teem since their first de
feat against McMaster a month 
ago. I feel that we now hove 
the best of both conditioning 
an<* determination to take us 
through the top. It is a fine 
challenge for any team.

team.
This
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by the “PETERED PIGSKIN*'

overs will again 
Mon

ti Williamson JJB ■
2. Best Mbito 22:53

23:08
UNB 24M
UNB^iS
Mt-A 27:06

3. Smith
4. Scbudd
5. Pride
6. Jarvis
7. McDonald 
B. Prebble

23:37ebooro

If the Redsticks win this ga 
they will become the Maritime 
Intercollegiate Champions for 
die second consecutive year.

me

LOOKING ABROAD (continued from Rage 9) 
third of a million people. Like Toronto on a late August day, 
Malaysia is hot mid humid the year round. Lying on the 
equator, it has two seasons a year — the rainy and Ihe dry sea-

Shaped like a crescent moon, the new federation embraces 
Malaya, Singapore, Sarawak and North Borneo. Brunei, whose 
sultan rules from a magnificent palace built with oil royalties, 
refuses to join at present. A picture is worth a thousand words; 
there is some beautiful photography in Time (April 12, 1963) 
and National Geographic (November, 1963).

Yaps special interest lies in 19th Centuxy literature. This 
Vear he’s studying courses in Blake and Shelley, 19th Century 
Fiction, and literary criticism, and doing groundwork for his 
Master’s thesis. He should do well in the literary tradition of 
Fredericton.

son

Red Bombers vs 
Stadacona

SAT. 1:30


